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Text S1. Supplementary Methods.
S1.1. Plot set-up
Plots were established in new locations or near/overlapping with long-term monitoring sites
as established by CRIOBE on the north and west shores of Moorea. Briefly, six specialized
calibration target markers with unique identifier symbols and numbers were placed around the
edges of a 10-by-10 meter plot. Four calibration bars consisting of two target markers affixed to
a PVC pipe were placed in two quadrants of the mosaic plot. The calibration bars were built such
that the center of the two tiles were 500mm apart to enable scaling of the model after
construction. Corner floats were deployed at the corners of the plot to provide visual reference of
the plot area during survey at distances greater than 1 meter away from the corner target markers.
Alongshore and offshore compass bearings were then taken, beginning from a corner target
marker in the direction offshore and then alongshore (see figure S1 detailing plot set-up).
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Fig S1. Detailed schematic of site set-up showing calibration targets and approximate
measurements. Note that stakes were not installed at all locations.

The reader is referred here to Edwards et al. 2017 and Fox et al. 2019 for detailed
information on the approaches for the acquisition of site imagery and a detailed description of
the visual analysis software platform that we use to extract information from the collected data
(Viscore). For questions regarding additional capabilities of the Viscore platform, please contact
Vid Petrovic at vid@ucsd.edu.
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S1.2. Scaling and Orienting Model in the Viscore platform
Scaling of the model is accomplished by taking two points of known distances from fixed
features in the plot, here through the measurement of two 50 cm scale bars. Orientation refers to
orientation with respect to the sea surface to ensure that the plot has been properly referenced
with a top-down view. Divers take in situ depth measurements at all six plot markers using
standard dive computers (Suunto Zoop) for consistency. Within the Viscore platform, recorded
depths are then added for all six plot markers to provide orientation relative to the average plane
of the sea surface. The reference plane of the projection is therefore defined as the plane
orthogonal to gravity. As errors will be expected due to instrument precision and wave action, a
nonlinear least squares optimization procedure is used to estimate the plane of best fit for the sea
surface, given the depth measurements.

Fig S2. Visualization of how scale, depth, and orientation are assigned to an individual site
model in Viscore. Scale markup is illustrated on the left on the 50cm scale bar and measured
depths are shown in blue on the right (figure from Fox et al. 2019).
S1.3. Choice of vector proxy for direction of wave travel:
The 20-30m isobath was the estimated maximum depth at which one can see the subsurface
coastline for Moorea. This depth was chosen for determining the orientation of the vector over
the 10m isobath, despite the average depth of the plots themselves, because this region of the reef
is where the waves make contact with the benthos and start to refract towards the shore. This is
based on the knowledge that waves/swell typically start to refract when the water depth is less
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than about 1/4 of the wavelength. In the tropical Pacific the mean period of waves (windswell
“trades” and long period storm swell “NW and SW swell”) ranges from about 5-15 seconds. This
converts to a wavelength range of about 10-500m. Based on these values, predicted refraction
would start to occur at depths of 125m for larger storm swell. Due to the steep bathymetry in
Moorea, the linear difference between 30-10m is in many cases less than 100m. The 20-30m
isobath was chosen as the depth where we could reliably estimate the direction of the coastline.

Text S2. Additional Background Information and Literature
The transport and retention of flow influences coral colony formation at several scales (Todd
2008). For example, coral populations of Porites lutea have shown positive skeletal bulk density
growth over time correlating with an increasing hydraulic gradient (Scoffin et al. 1991). Such
patterns reflect certain phenotypes which resist hydrodynamic forcing that is directly influenced
by reef topography. Similarly, transplanted colonies of Pocillopora verrucosa displayed flowdependent plasticity of morphology when exposed to experimentally controlled unidirectional
water movement (Mass & Genin 2008). Up-current parts of the colony showed a more compact
morphology and longer linear extension than the leeward sides (Mass & Genin 2008). Fine
currents influence corals’ supplemental nutrient acquisition through suspension feeding.
Increased hydraulic energy enhances nutrient diffusion amongst coral polyps (Dennison &
Barnes 1988, Bilger & Atkinson 1995). Kaandorp et al. (1996) and Kaandorp (1999) have
mathematically modelled links between water flow, nutrient distribution, and branching. When
exposed, Millepora alcicornis and Pocillopora damicornis displayed an increase in compactness
to elevated water movement (Kaandorp, 1999). Another study showed P. damicornis to have
thicker branches in high flow than low flow environments while maintaining similar levels of
productivity (Lesser et al., 1994).
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Fig S3. Frequency of the ratio between major and minor angle of every colony (n=397) included
in analyses from the Western and Northern shores of Moorea, French Polynesia. A ratio of 1.0
indicates a perfect circle. Ratios greater than one indicate ellipsoidal colonies.
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Fig S4. Sites from the western shore of Moorea (2017): Gendron (Lat: -17.49972, Long: 149.92751), Tetaiuo (Lat: -17.50671, Long: -149.92717), Taotaha (Lat: -17.53387, Long: 149.91833), Ha’apiti (Lat: -17.55436, Long: -149.89821) 10x10m plot for analysis extracted
from orthoprojection. Traced corals (in pink, overlaid on orthoprojection) are those used for
analysis.
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Fig S5. Site Haapiti 2017 (Lat: -17.55436, Long: -149.89821) Orthophotomosaic with depths at
each of the six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to calculate
orientation of plot relative to shore.
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Fig S6. Site Gendron 2017 (Lat: -17.49972, Long: -149.92751). Orthophotomosaic with depths
at each of the six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to
calculate orientation of plot relative to shore.
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Fig S7. Taotaha 2017 (Lat: -17.53387, Long: -149.91833). Orthophotomosaic with depths at
each of the six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to calculate
orientation of plot relative to shore.
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Fig S8. Site Tetaiuo 2017 (Lat: -17.50671, Long: -149.92717). Orthophotomosaic with depths at
each of the six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to calculate
orientation of plot relative to shore.
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Fig S9. Sites from the northern shore of Moorea (2018): Tiahura 1 (Lat:-17.48301, Long: 149.89992), Tiahura 2 (Lat: -17.48281, Long: -149.90010), Piha’ena 1 (Lat: -17.47298, Long: 149.83836), Piha’ena 2 (Lat: -17.47650, Long: -149.828931) 10x10m plot for analysis extracted
from orthoprojection. Traced corals (in pink, overlaid on orthoprojection) are those used for
analysis.
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Fig S10. Piha’ena 1 2018 (-17.47298, -149.83836). Orthophotomosaic with depths at each of the
six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to calculate orientation
of plot relative to shore.
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Fig S11. Piha’ena 2 2018 (-17.47650, -149.82893. Orthophotomosaic with depths at each of the
six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to calculate orientation
of plot relative to shore.
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Fig S12. Tiahura 1 2018 (-17.48301, -149.89992). Orthophotomosaic with depths at each of the
six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to calculate orientation
of plot relative to shore.
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Fig S13. Tiahura 2 2018 (-17.48281, -149.90010). Orthophotomosaic with depths at each of the
six target markers (red circles) in meters and inshore bearing of plot used to calculate orientation
of plot relative to shore.
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Table S1. Mean, standard deviation, and standard error of colony angles by site in degrees and radians.

Mean angle Mean angle

Standard deviation Standard deviation Standard error

Standard

Site

(degrees)

(radians)

(degrees)

(radians)

(degrees)

error (radians)

Haapiti_2017

98.44

1.72

38.25

0.68

5.77

0.10

Gendron_2017

89.69

1.56

39.82

0.69

6.00

0.10

Tetaiuo_2017

95.73

1.67

42.92

0.75

6.40

0.11

Pihaena_2_2018

85.22

1.49

45.48

0.79

6.50

0.11

Pihaena_1_2018

85.14

1.49

49.65

0.87

7.02

0.12

Tiahura_2_2018

96.32

1.68

44.79

0.78

6.46

0.11

Tiahura_1_2018

113.66

1.98

48.43

0.85

7.06

0.12

Taotaha_2017

95.2

1.66

27.97

0.48

4.17

0.07
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